## Partnership Investment and Recognition Details

### $7,500 Exhibitor
- Opportunity to host a “Post Session Breakout”
- Inclusion of Name/Logo in Conference App
- Inclusion of Name/Logo on FEF Social Media Posts
- Inclusion of Name/Logo on event communications
- Inclusion of Name/Logo on FEF website
- Inclusion of Name/Logo on exhibitor signage
- Inclusion of Name/Logo in general session PowerPoint Loop
- Exhibitor table set-up throughout the conference
- Ability to provide promotional materials to event participants

*Note that this opportunity is limited due to space constraints and will be offered to exhibitors on a first come-first served basis.*

### $5,000 Exhibitor
- Inclusion of Name/Logo in Conference App
- Inclusion of Name/Logo on FEF Social Media Posts
- Inclusion of Name/Logo on event communications
- Inclusion of Name/Logo on FEF website
- Inclusion of Name/Logo on exhibitor signage
- Inclusion of Name/Logo in general session PowerPoint Loop
- Exhibitor table set-up throughout the conference
- Ability to provide promotional materials to event participants

### $2,000 Exhibitor
- Vendor table set-up throughout the conference
- Ability to provide promotional materials to event participants

*The majority of this donation is expected to be tax-deductible.*
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## Sponsor & Exhibitor Add-Ons

### + $10,000 - Snack Sponsor
- Contribution toward snack break for conference attendees
- Name/Logo will be placed on snack break signage

### + $5,000 - Coffee Sponsor
- Contribution toward a coffee bar for conference attendees
- Name/Logo will be placed on coffee bar signage

### + $5,000 - Key Card Sponsor
- Sponsor conference hotel key cards
- Name/Logo will be placed on all hotel key cards used by conference attendees

### + $1,000 - Candy Sponsor
- Contribution toward breakout room candy
- Name/Logo will be placed on breakout room table tents

*Note that this opportunity is limited due to space constraints and will be offered to sponsors and exhibitors on a first come, first served basis.*

The majority of this donation is expected to be tax-deductible.